exams. The Graduation will take place in the Alonsa
School Gym at about 7:00 pm.
The last progress report for this year will be
distributed on May 30th to all students. The next
report will be the final report which will be going
out June 28. Please take note that any questions
about student performance and progress can be
answered by contacting the specific teachers
instructing your children. The parent portal is
available for parents who have internet service.
Parents can monitor the assignments given, marks
awarded and student attendance.

www.alonsaschool.ca

Greetings from Alonsa School!
It is now approaching the end of May and there is
only one month until the end of the year. June is
already a busy month with all the activities that are
planned. The Provincial ELA Examination began May
28 and the Math Examinations begin on June 12.
The baseball is over and track and field is in
process.
Congratulations to all the students who took part in
the sporting activities of this school and represented
our school to other schools around the Division and
province. We appreciate your efforts and thank you
for your time while acting as our school’s
representatives.
The examination timetable for all subjects other than
the provincial exams has been finalized and
distributed to students. The examination period for
Provincial ELA runs from May 28th to May 31. The
Grade 12 provincial math assessments are written
on June 12th (Pre-Calc), 13th (Essential Math) and
June 14th (Applied Math). The exams for graduating
students happen on June 18 and go till the 20th. The
time for Grade 9 to 11 examinations depend upon
the course grade level. Be sure to check the
examination schedule for the exact date of exams.
Graduation Day is June 23th. Our potential grads
are looking forward to and counting down the days
till then. Good Luck to all the Grads on their final

We have new courses on the course list for next
year and new teaching assignments for staff. The list
of staff teaching assignments is provided below. As
the student enrolment has remained relatively
steady over the last number of years, the teacher
numbers have remained steady but there has been
a re-distribution of teaching workloads for next
year. With a goal of allowing elementary teachers
more contact time with their students there are fewer
transitions between teachers at the elementary
levels. The look and operations of the school will be
different for next year. If you have any questions
about these changes, please contact the school.
The staff re-distribution is as follows:
Elementary:
 K/1 is Mrs. W. Zalluski
 Gr. 2 is Ms. L. Grant
 Gr. 3/4 is Mrs. A. Buchanan
 Gr. 5/6 is Ms. S. Doran
 Gr. 7/8 is Ms. A. Caruk
High School courses:
 Ms. A. Spring
 Mr. Reimer
 Ms. M. Sadler
 Mr. B. Dupasquier
Providing resource services is Mrs. A. Asham
We have Ms. Langan and Ms. Stebeleski leaving
Alonsa School to follow other pursuits.

May 28 to May 31 - Provincial ELA Exam
May 29 - 7/8 Turtle Derby in Ste. Rose
May 30 - 5/6 Turtle Derby in Ste. Rose
June 4 - Junior Baseball in Ste. Rose
June 12 - 7/8 Track and Field in Neepawa
June 23 - Graduation
June 26 - 5/6 Activity Day
June 28 - Last Day of Classes and Awards

C-FAN – Alonsa Nursery School Program which runs
out of Alonsa School every year would like to thank
the Alonsa School and staff for another great year!
Thank you for always including us in your everyday
programs including the morning breakfast program.
This helps start our day off right. We truly
appreciate everything that is done for us!
A huge thank you to the staff and community
members of Alonsa who supported our Annual
Monthly-Mega Cash draws. The winners every
month will be posted on the FB group, “You Tell Two
Friends”.
Nursery School will start back up in the fall. If you
have a child aged 2 to 5 and would like to take
part, please let Laurie Ann know ASAP at 204-8352531. The cost is $40 for 4 weeks (which works out
to $5.00/day). The program is on Tuesdays and
Thursdays 8:45 AM – 3:30 PM (school hours).
Have a safe and fun-filled summer, see you in the
fall!
-Laurie Ann Conrad & Tiffany Turko

It’s hard to believe that we are in the final month of
school for this year! We have been working very
hard in our classroom and the days continue to fly
by. We are working in the final lessons in our
phonics where we are learning about blends and
digraphs. In math, we are finishing our unit on
shapes and will be working on measurement.
We have also been discussing and planning our
year end field trip where Mrs. Gingras, Mrs.
Dayholos and Kirsten will be joining us. Our field
trip has been booked for June 21; a permission form
and a letter containing more information will soon
be sent home.
I would like to thank my students and their parents
for a wonderful school year! I really enjoyed the
time I spent with your children. I hope you have a
great summer!
- Mrs. Wendy Zalluski

The grade 2 class had a bake sale fundraiser in
May for their year-end field trip in June; it was a
success. We have been busy the month of May and
now we are looking forward to what is ahead in
June; class field trip, year- end celebrations,
awards, as well as other exciting activities before
summer break!
-Miss Selista Langan

Calling for all photos from the school year
2017-2018! Please email them to:
alonsaschoolyearbook@trsd.ca . Please
have captions and names for submitted
photos. Thank you for your help!

Alonsa School has a brand
new website! Check it out
at www.alonsaschool.ca!

The Grades 3 and 4 classes finished reading the
novel “The One and Only Ivan” and are happy to
report that there was a happy ending. We learned
a lot about gorillas, elephants, and zoos along the
way. We wonder when Disney will make a movie
about Ivan’s life.

The Grade 5/6 Class has been very busy the month
of May. We have done lots of assessments in our
classes as they come to an end next month. We are
finishing our Narrative writing unit so we can make a
book from our writings. We are also excited with
our last science unit learning about solar systems.

We will be learning about and creating many types
of poetry in the last few weeks of school as well as
continuing our regular Daily 5 routine of spelling,
writing, and reading.

We can finally enjoy all the weather outside and
take our Phys Ed classes outside to do so.

Our field trip is booked for June 20th. Permission
forms have been sent home with the students so
please contact me if you have not seen one at home
yet, they are also posted on our website. Our class
will be celebrating the end of a great school year
with swimming, a picnic, and a movie in Portage la
Prairie.
Thank you to everyone who has supported the
Grades K-6 fundraising efforts lately. We had a
very successful BBQ hot dogs, drinks, and ice cream
cone sale on Friday, May 18th. We are looking
forward to an ice cream float sale on Friday, May
25th and Freezie sales in June. I am proud of the
students’ hard work and efforts in actively helping
with all of our fundraising efforts.
As an end of year activity day for grades
kindergarten to 6 we are planning a hike, picnic and
swimming day for Wednesday, June 27th in
McCreary. More information on this day will be sent
home closer to the date.
Please remember to send your child with a water
bottle, hat, sunscreen, and appropriate clothing for
the weather as we have been spending a lot of time
outside for gym and other classes.

-Mrs. Amy Buchannan

On May 17th we went to Winnipeg for our field trip.
We first went to the Forks to have lunch then we
were off to the Human Rights Museum for a tour.
We enjoyed this building very much and would
definitely go again. Last thing we did was go to Sky
Zone on the trampolines and everyone had a blast.
We had some fabulous class bonding time and were
very grateful we could do this as a class.
We fundraised for our field trip a few times with the
whole elementary school by having an ice cream
sale, a bannock taco sale and a hotdog/ice cream
sale.
May has been such a fun month, we look forward to
experiencing our first Turtle Derby next week, and
to see what the last month of school will bring us.
- Miss Catherine Stebeleski

The Grads are selling raffle tickets on MEAT PACK
valued at $140 and Farmery Items. The cost per
ticket is $2.00 with a draw date of June 9, 2018.
Contact any grad or Ms. Sadler at the school at
204-767-2168 or msadler@trsd.ca . All proceeds
go to Grad 2018.
Important Reminders to all grads:
-Baby Pictures Needed
-Invitations to be distributed
- Meat Draw Ticket sales
- Grad Meetings will be held on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at Lunch in Ms. Sadler’s room

You must apply before your child attends camp!

Our Library classes are winding down for this year. Please return all library
books by mid-June. June is always such a busy month it is hard to always
follow our regular schedule! We had a busy and wonderful year in the library
and I hope everyone has a fantastic summer. I look forward to meeting all the
new students in the fall and welcoming back our returning students as well!
Our fall book fair will be held in conjunction with the Staff Meet and Greet,
usually around the third week in September. Enjoy your summer break!
- Mrs. Anderson

As of June 15, 2018 CAMPBELL’S LABELS FOR EDUCATION program is
ending for good, no labels will be accepted after that date.
Thanks to everyone who submitted and clipped soup labels over the years!

Community Schools
ALONSA COMMUNITY SCHOOL

With the end of the school year My Life Online presented to our
near, we are excited to have had grades 4-8 students. Each grade
some exciting presentations and
had individual classroom
programming.
workshops. During each class
Our school was lucky to be one session students were taught how
of only a handful of schools to
to do the following:
be visited by Blue Bomber
-integrate a higher degree of
player Matthias Goossen. The Empathy into their online
Bomber is part of the “Break the
Silence on Violence Against communication
Women” program. Mathias -become aware that their
presented to the Grade 7-12 Digital Footprint has short,
students and stayed on over the medium, and long-term
lunch hour to meet our K-grade consequences – both positive
6 students. It is not everyday that and negative
we have a Bomber visit our
-discover how to create positive
school!
opportunities and relationships
online
Susie Denhard-Community -start to craft their positive
Health Facilitator with Prairie digital citizen identity
Mountain Health visited our
grade 5/6 class to finish off our Students from pre-school to
“Back Off Tobacco” program. grade 6 took part in Canadian
Ms. Denhard brought with her a Agriculture Literacy Month.
A huge thank you to
set of healthy pigs lungs as
Agriculture
in the Classroom
well as a set of unhealthy pig
volunteers Patti and Amy for
lungs to show the effects that
coming out to teach our
smoking has on lungs!
students all about canola and
the importance of bees.
agurke@trsd.ca

Big thanks to our friends at First

Book Canada. Once again this
year our school was fortunate to
be gifted with over 130 new free
books for our students!

Thank you to the Asper
Foundation for providing a grant
to our school to allow our grade
5/6 class to attend an
educational program at the
Canadian Human Rights
Museum!! The grant covered
the cost of transportation as well
as the entry fee for each student
and chaperone.
Alonsa Community School has

two youth rec. soccer teams
once again this year. Our teams
have scheduled games planned
throughout the remainder of the
school year. Thank you to our
youth volunteer coaches for
stepping up!!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER
EVERYONE!!!

(204) 767-2168

Date:

May 14, 2018

To:

Parents and Students of Alonsa School

From:

Vern McMichael, Principal

Subject:

Schedule for June Examinations

This Final Examination Schedule has been set for the second semester 2018. There are courses
from all 6 periods that will be written beginning May 28, 2018. Please check the dates to be sure that
students have adequate preparation time for the final exams.
The time table is set as follows:
AM
Provincial Exams
May 28
ELA (3 hours)
May 29
To May 31

ELA (1 hour each day)

June 12

Gr. 12 Pre-Calc Math

June 13

Gr. 12 Essential Math

June 14

Gr. 12 Applied Math

School Exams
June 18

PM

Gr. 11 Math Essentials
Gr. 11. Math Applied

Gr. 11/12 Law 40S

June 19

Gr. 11 ELA 30S (3 hour)

Gr. 11/12 Chemistry 40S
Gr. 11/12 Global Issues

June 20

Gr. 11/12 Exercise Science 40S
Gr. 11 Canadian History
Gr. 11/12 Psychology

Gr. 11/12 PE
Gr. 9/10 Geography

June 21

Gr. ELA 20S
Gr. 9 Math

Gr. 9 Science

June 22

Gr. 10 Math (Essential and Pre-Calc)

Gr. 10 Life Works

All exams will be written in the gym with teacher supervisors. Morning exams begin at 8:50 am
and students are expected to remain in the room for 90 minutes--minimum. Afternoon exams begin at
1:00 pm. All exams are all set to run for 2 hours (unless noted) as they are comprehensive
examinations. Students may leave after the minimum exam time with parents’ permission (a note).
Should you have any questions about the examination schedule, please contact the school for
additional information.

TURTLE RIVER SCHOOL DIVISION
School Year 2018-2019
FALL TERM: Opening date: September 4, 2018
FIRST DAY OF CLASSES: September 5, 2018
Number of teaching days for fall term:
September
- 19
October
- 22
November
- 22
December
- 15
TOTAL
78 days
Last teaching day before Christmas vacation: Friday, December 21, 2018
Holidays and vacations during the fall term:
1) Labour Day
- Monday, September 3, 2018
2) Thanksgiving Day
- Monday, October 8, 2018
3) Christmas Vacation
- Monday December 24, 2018 – Friday, January 4, 2019
Inservice and administration days during the fall term:
1) Administration
- Tuesday, September 4, 2018
2) Professional Development - Friday, September 21, 2018
3) Professional Development - Friday, October 19, 2018
4) Professional Development - Monday, November 12, 2018
5) Administration
- Friday, November 23, 2018
6) Professional Development - Monday, December 3, 2018
SPRING TERM: Opening date: Monday, January 7, 2019
Number of teaching days for spring term:
January
- 19
February
- 19
March
- 16
April
- 21
May
- 22
June
- 20
TOTAL
117 days
Holidays and vacations during spring term
1) Louis Riel Day
- Monday, February 18, 2019
2) Spring Vacation
- Monday, March 25 to Friday, March 29, 2019 inclusive
3) Good Friday
- Friday, April 19, 2019
4) Victoria Day
- Monday, May 20, 2019
Inservice and administration days during the spring term:
1) Administration
- Friday, February 1, 2019
2) Administration
- Friday, March 15, 2019
3) Professional Development
- Friday, April 26, 2019
4) Administration
- Friday, June 28, 2019
Last day of classes for students: June 27, 2019
The official closing date of school: June 28, 2019
TOTAL DAYS:

195 days
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Alonsa School
Sunday

3

Monday

4

Tuesday

5

Jr. Divisional
Baseball at
Ste. Rose
(All Day)

10

11

June 2018

Wednesday

Thursday

6

7

Student
Council Trip
to Brandon

Gr. 2 Trip to
Dauphin

Friday

Saturday

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

(9 AM-3:30 PM)

(9 AM-5:30 PM)

12
-Provincial
Math Exam
-Gr. 7 & 8
Track in
Neepawa

13

14

Provincial
Math Exam

Provincial
Math Exam

20

21

-Gr. 3 & 4
Field Trip to
Portage

-K & Gr. 1
Field Trip to
Brandon

(9 AM-5 PM)

(9 AM-5:30 PM)

(9 AM-3:30 PM)

17

18

19

-Gr. 7 & 8
Field Trip
(7 AM-8PM)

24

Graduation!

-EXAMS

-EXAMS

-EXAMS

- EXAMS

-EXAMS

25

26

27

28

29

-Last Day
of Classes

Admin. Day
No Classes

Gr 5 & 6
Activity Day
at Glenella
(9AM - 3:15 PM)

-K-6 Year
End Trip to
Oak Ridge
Trail, Park &
Swimming at
McCreary
(9:30AM-3:30 PM)

(Ph) 204-767-2168 (Fax)204-767-2279 www.alonsaschool.ca

30

-Awards Day
(1:30 PM)

“Making a Difference Through Empowerment”

